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wooDHitrn winter meeting.REMOTE». BUT MOT DISCHARGE!X SUM»AT SERVICES.STILL IM ARKfAXCE.
1^0*0 8T. tlDNVKBt; AI lONAL CHI ME
Services by tile Pastor. Rev. Joe. Wild, D.D.

Sunday, Fob. 22nd. 1885. Morning, 11-Bter- 
nal Punishment.

Evening, 7—The Great National Steal. 
Pewholders admitted to evening service by 

ticket to 6.50, public cordially welcomed after
wards. Prayer meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 8 p.m.
UV.-MKl. V, K. KKYNOLD».

v FROM NEW YORK,

Will lecture to-morrow evening, 7. o'clock at 
, , ALBERT HALL

l nder the auspices of the Secular Society.

Subject: "Facts and Fallacies of Christian- 
ity. Discussion and questioning Invited.

Second May's Sport—The Meeting telTeee 
To-Morrow.

The weather yesterday for the second 
day of the Woodbine meeting was fine, but 
decidedly wintry. The track was in very 
fair condition and the attendance good. 
The only race that was decided was the 
City puree for locally owned horses, which 
was won by Victoria, Lady H- gettirg 
second money.

The judges were W, H. Williams of the 
Globe, Frank Martin andH. H. Stoddard 
P. D. Ross of the Mall was timekeeper.

Woodbine Park, Feb, 30.—City puree; Sl 'iO 
divided.

-Thos Bright Still Employed IB the 
•hertlTs Office.

After Thos. Bright confessed to having 
tampered with jqrort in the Beaucleigh 
case the sheriff jlsohargod him from his 
service, at least this is what press and pub
lic were given ty understand. But this 
turns out not to bit the cage. True, Bright 
was removed from further duty as a court 
constable, but be is still retained in the 
sheriff’s office, which is part and parcel of 
the courts.

As an official 
still be employed 
tag messages to and from 
ing writs and other such work, and at the 
same time have an opportunity of knowing 
and seeing all that goes on in Mr. Jarvis’ 
office.” This suggests the question, is it 
safe to have Bright about the build
ing a$ all. Is his unfaithful and 
dishonest conduct as a constable calculated 
to inspire confidence in him while retained 
in a public capacity And further,Beau- 
cleigh’s case is not the only one where this 
worthy shone in guilty colors. What 
about the Rheinhardt case, a few years 
ago? A brief investigation would suffice 
to show Bright up in sn unenviable light 
there, too. . \

Besides being a court constable and 
sheriff's officer, Bright acted aa crier of 
the county court. Bat J udge Boyd will 
doubtleee see to it that he does not sot in 
this capacity any further. It is understood 
the attorney-general ordered Bright’s die- 

He has not been discharged, but

Ibe Ontario Factory Act—Other Business 
In the legislature.

The legislature yesterday cleared the 
of a number of resolutions, princl-

1
{ }

Toboggans and Snowshees, Sealskin and istrachan Jackets, 
Par Shoulder Capes, Muffs and Caps.

paper
pally dealing with affairs of minor impor
tance, In reply to Mr. Meredith’s long
standing question as to whether the gov
ernment intended to permit legislation for 
the formation of new counties, the pre
mier stated that no action would be taken 
bi the matter. In reply to an enquiry by 
Mr. Clarke relpecting provision (or the 
safety of factory employees, Mr. Fraser re
plied that the factory act last session was 
allowed to remain in abeyance until the 
question of jurisdiction was settled as be
tween the dominion and local government. 
No decision has yet.been arrived et. He 
mights have added that the longer the de
cision is delayed the better will both gov-

r The undersigned is instructed to sell

SIXTH
ON SC •9Thursday Next, 26th Feb., 

•The whole of Household Furniture and 
effects contained In the brick residence.

HOB* ÏÏFI
Hats That R Hats,

•i 80 Avenue Road, St. Paul’s Ward. eleven jperson] 
TITO EABILIji

said yesterday, “he will 
l in serving jurors, carry- 

jail, execut- 55 KING STREET EAST.The house is fully furnished throughout 
For particulars see to-morrow's paper.^AEmuamns and meetings. 

^«lil lT OF ASMS.

BOXINÇS, FENCING. SWORD FEATS, Etc.,

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE

TORONTO FENCING CLUB,

And a committee of private citizens, will 
be held in the

ADELAIDE STREET RINK,

ON THE EVENING OF THE

23RD OF FEBRUARY.
Professors Morgan, Reid and Macgregor, 

and eeverntWell-known amateurs will 
give exhibitions of

Warder as * Fire In 
Fanr People Killed
Explosion—Fatal 1
and Other Disaster:

Philadelphia, Feb. 
this morning in the I 
King, and three dwsllin 
The occupants of King 
the usual means of egr< 
ran to the windows, ai 
jumped out 

The King residence w 
daring the night and eai 
The fire Was discovered 
•boo| 4 o’clock, but the \ 
admittance; King repot 
ger was over. The in 
drewed themselves =rcpr 
Bight again retired. A 
neighbors were again a 
issuing from the baeeme: 
the door bell. King aaa 
the result of a defect 
there was no danger, 
the flames burst from th 

The family could be i 
■tory with all meaheT'c 
Mrs. King was in her 
remarkably calm And b 
be brave. She then oali 
bops assembled below i 
and they were not loni 
pavement with mattraa 
Then.llftbig her boy to tl 

. told him to be brave and j
1 to be -a plucky little fe 

striking the mettras», fair 
supposed he was site, bi 
minutes from the shook, 
poised her daughter Lll 
old, on the window sill an 
the mattress.* The child 
killed. Turning for a mo 
word to her husband Mr 
the window sill, and jm 
much calmness as one mi 
bath. Her flight through t 
from the fourth story seem 
ty, but she was found to be 
oadly hurt. The huiban. 
follow her but seemed to b. 
one behind him (probably 1 
whan the spectators were 1 
sudden belching forth of a 
flame by |he light of which 
to throw np hie hands as i 
fall back out of sight.

At the same time the art 
of the house were horrified 
similar shocking sight 
ton had been drives t 
to the fourth story 
and being unable to stay in 
afraid to jump, she hung 
outside the window sill, m 
hausted she let go and : 
paved area below. One aid 
wse badly burned, showing 
been literally burned off th 
T wo more female servants 
at the window gszing with 1 
ground below, while the or 
fn the room beneath threate 
gall them. A moment after 
of the females threw heraelf 
dow, and her companion als

experience and terrific leap 
hysterical form. The fete o 
was kept from her but her : 
wew heartrending. She o 
husband repeatedly and te 
he had been killed. King w 
in RhUedelphla society. H 
•efueed to jump from the w 
naîtrais held for him as logs 
women remained in the boro 

Mrt, King was délirions

C. Wcnman's b. m. Victoria.............. 1 10 1
J. Richardson's b. m. lady R.............  2 2 0 2
G. Lucas' hr. g. George B.................  3 3 5 4
L. Welsh's br. g. Chas.Morse»...... 5 4 3 4
L. H. Andrews b. g. Gollah-i............ 5 5 I 5
R. Crew’s b. m. Lady Maud..............  « 8 dr.

Time-3.094, .108,100,8.0!)}.
The race for the 2.50 class, commenced 

on Thursday, was still not completed, but 
will be finished to-day. It lies between
H. Hinton’s Billy Parker and E. Rooney’s 
Louis D., each being now credited with 
two heats. The sixth heat was a dead heat 
between the two. Too-Too, the winner of 
the first heat on Thursday, gets third 
money, but is not interested in the settle
ment of the race.

In addition to the struggle between Louis
D, and Billy Parker, the free-for-all will 
be trotted to-day, for which the following 
horses have entered: Little Billy, Little 
Sioux, Tommy B, Jim Mitchell and Lady 
Collins.

CUMMINGS & CO.,A. O. ANDREWS,-c Auctioneer. ■i I.STB/
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1858.

1
at LOW FIGURES, making a fair turnover. We manufacture ell our stock on tho premisex. 
using only first-class materials ^ doing only such work as will sustain our reputation.

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.,
•remonta be pleased. 1

A motion by Mr. ^ oung for a return of 
correspondence, etc., between the Ontario 
government and those of the dominion and 
Quebec, respecting the final settlement of 
the financial affairs of the late province of 
Canada, was carried. Mr. Gibson of 
Hamilton allowed bis resolution respecting 
new parliament buildings to stand, and in 
answer to an enquiry by Mr. Morris as to 
when He intended to bring the matter up 
replied that he wonld do so next week.

Mr. Harcourt moved for returns for 
correspondence respecting the admission of 
women to University college, giving de
tail» as to the numbers attending classes, 
the expense incurred, etc. He spoke 
strongly in favor of the admission of women 
to all the privileges of the university. The 
motion was adopted.

Mr. Wood moved the appointment of a 
select committee to consider changes in 
the representation to county councils, but 
on Mr. Fraser’s suggestion the "resolution 
was amended to refer the question to the 
municipal committee and passed in that 
shape.

The following returns were ordered: On 
motion of Mr. Wood, correspondence re
specting sale of lands to William Coe; Mr. 
Meredith, correspondence respecting appli
cation of Henry S. Mitchell lo: appoint
ment as notary ; also, for names of persons 
employed as collectors of statistics other 
than vital statistics; Mr. Lees, for items of 
expenditure connected with the Model 
larm creamery.

To en cue stage of “ public bills” was 
reached and a large number of measures 
taken up and read a second time, most of 
them being amendments to the municipal 
act. The rural members bad a field day, 
and revelled in the discussion of roads, 
bridges, township councils, tile drainage, 
and that class of topics.

M r. Meredith explained his bill respect
ing wages giving to employes priority over 
otner creditors in the case cf debtors mak- 

" ing assignments. Premier Mowat expressed 
lus concurrence in the principle of the 
measure which was read a second time and 
referred a select committee.

Mr. Wood’ll bill to amend the publie 
lands act providing that lists oi the lands 
lor which patents are granted shall be 
furnished by the department of 
lands to municipalities in which they are 
situated was also reaif a second time.

General Auctioneers. Valuators 
and Commission Merchants,

TORONTO AUCTION ROOMS,

151 Tonga St., Toronto.
(Near New Arcade.)

OUR SPECIALTY IS ORDERED WORK.m

We offer you a selection from the choicest lincof Covennra in the Market, with the VERT 
LATEST STYLES in PARLOR and DRAWING ROOM SUITES, LOUNGES and EASY 
CHARS. Our DINING ROOM SUITES in WALNUT and OAK cannot be excelled at the 
prices. Give us a trial and be convinced.- Customers waited on at their residences and Esti
mates given. -s---------------------
T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,art :o: i*7.I

FENCING, SINGLE STICK AND 
SWORD FEATS.

CHARLES MITCHELL/ 
(Champion of England),

JOHN F. SCHOLES,
(Of Toronto),

Will box four rounds for scientific points 
under Marquis of Queensbury rules.

TICKETS, |1, $2 AND Ç3.

Can be obtained of Messrs Nordheimer, Tas- 
at tl? Jo,ln Fi Scheles, Yonge street, or

Sales of furniture, etc., at pri
vate residences personally con
ducted by A. O. Andrews. Regu
lar sale da ys at Rooms, Satur
day and Wednesday.

■
•M missal,

simply removed from duty upstairs to 
duty downstairs. So the case stands. 
What is the attorney-general 
going to do about it ?

EDWARD McKEOWN,
182 Yonge Street,

INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS LARGE 
IMPORTATIONS OF

Swiss Embroideries (with insertions to match), 
Hamburg Edgins (with Insertions to match), Gui
pure Embroideries, All-Over Embroideries, Tor
chon Laées, Everlasting Trimmings, Irish Edg- 
ings, Queen Mary Frillings, Tuckings, Rufflings, 
etc. Fine White Cottons Cheap.

' The Orillia Clnb Wins the Tankard.
The great curling match for the Ontario 

tankard was concluded yesterday at the 
Granite rink. In the morning the second 
drawings resulted in a victory for the This
tles over the Scarboroe and the Ottilias 
over the St. Marys. There were a large 
number of visitors present in the afternoon, 
and the final match between the Orillias 
and Thistles of Hamilton iras witched with 
a great deal of interest. At one time it 
looked as though the Thistles would be the 
victors, they being ahead of their opponents 
some twelve shots, but the Orillia team by 
excellent play speedily closed the gap 
won the match by eight shots. The to 
ing is the score :
Orillia Rink. No. 1. Thistles Rink, No. 1. 
F. Keen, Mr Leggett,
Dr. Beaton, J: White.
H. Allan, G. H. Gillespie,
J. McCoeh, skip.......21 J. Harvey, skip........14

Rink No. t.
F. Mallard,
A. Gillespie,
H. FalrgrievK 
J. Kemey, skip

or the sheriff

GENTLEMEN S FURSTke British America Directorate.
It was reported o$j.the street .yesterday 

that T. R. Wood had decided not to take' 
s seat at the board of the British America 
assurance company, rto Which he was 
elected at the meeting on Wednesday. It 
seems that during the progress of the vot
ing the ballot pipe re gave ont; more 
were brought up from the office; among 
them some of the previous yeai on which 
the name of Mr. forbes was printed as on 
the ticket. Two gentlemen, who were 
supporting the present directorate, got 
hold of these tickets and put in ever 1361 
votes for Mr. Forties (who was not a can
didate) when they had intended to oast 
them for Mr. Warren, 
taken counsel of his friends, and decided 
not to qualify. This course of hie cannot 
bat redound to his credit, as it is better to 

defeat than

\ :.

TONKIN BROS.,(N*A»D OPERA HOUSE.
0. b. sheppard! -

Grand Matinee at 2. This Evening at 8.
3 WIVES TO I HUSBAND, 

Preceded by the beautiful Petite 1 irama,
„ “ONE TOUCH OF NATURE." 
Matinee prices—25c. and 50c. 

charge for reserved seats.
||OUEK SKATING ituki

Adelaide Street West 

FULL BAND TO-NIGHT. 

TUESDAY EVG. NEXT HAT CARNIVAL.

Prizes for the Largest. Smallest and 
Handsomest Hats.

Thursday Evg.—Obstacle Race,
Sa'urday Evg.—Boy,' Race (3 miles).
Band in attendance each evening. Usual 

Admission.
Qkahd' opekaMount.

WEDNESDAyIEvENING, FEB. 25. 

Tjn^LMATEUR CHRISTY MINSTRELS, 

In Aid of the

ORPHANS' HOME,
(Dovercourt Road)

b

if110 Yonge Street, Toronto.

JQOJUMON LICENSE ACT.
tXo extra1 v and 

ollow-'

I j
LICENSE' DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO,

Public notice to hereby given that all appli
cations tor licenses muet bo made to the un
dersigned. not later than MONDAY, 
DAYMARCH, 1885.

The application must be made by petition 
of the applicant, addressed to the Board,pray
ing for a grant of. license, and must be accom 
panied with a fee of $10: the said petition,with 
fee. to be enclosed in a sealed envelope, ad
dressed to the undersigned, on or before the 
second day of March. 1885.

Every applicant who to not at the time of 
his application a licensee under the Provincial 
Legislature Act, or whose premises are not 
now licensed, must forward with his applica
tion a certificate signed by one-third of the 
e>ctsrs-eati?led-to Vote in--the polling mo
di vision in which the premises sought" to be 
licensed are situated (suob pilling sub division 
will be the one used in last election for the

Mr. Wood has
>•B. Perry,

W. A. Garrett,
W. Harvey,
T. A. Main, skip... the 2ndto eit at a board on a SAMPLES BY MAIL ON REQUEST-accept a 

fluke.
-.15 ..-..14

Total 
Majority for Orillia

38 Total,

Alter the match an adjournment was 
made to the clnb rooms upstairs, where 
Mr. Howard, president <of the Ontario 
branch of the Caledonia curling clnb, pre
sented the cup to the Ortiliaites, remark
ing at the same time that at the annual 
meeting of the association the onp would 
be supplemented by a gold medal • as a 

4n«meete of the victory soOred by the 
winning clnb. Mr. McCoeh of the Orillia» 
replied in a neat speech, in which he said 
bis ciab had held the tankard twice previ
ously, and they would now endeavor to 
hold it against all comers. Cheers were 
then given for the chairman and secretary 
of the Ontario branch, for the different 
curling club» who had placed their rinks at 
the disposal of the competitors " in the 
match, for the press, and for the queen.

Mitchell at Hamilton.
Charles Mitchell did not reach here yes 

terday as expected, but will arrive by the 
10.15 train from Hamilton this morning, 
having stopped over at the Ambitious City 
on the special invitation of sundry 
here of the Hamilton fencing clnb. Apart
ments for him have been engaged at the 
Queen e hotel. All day yesterday there 
was a continued stream of inquiries for 
seats, and those who wish to make ears of 
being accommodated would do well 0>î THURSDAY, 12TH MARCH, 1885. 
to take time by the forelock.
Many of the best people of the 
city have expressed thefr intention of being 
present, and among them Lieutenant Gov
ernor Robinson. Scheles declares he 
never felt better or stronger in hie Ilf- and 
feels confident of being able to compel 
Mitchell to endorse Jim Mace’s remark of 
some years ago,that he was one of thebeÜt- 
men he had ever met. One thing is 
already settled and that is that the enter
tainment all round will be about the finest 
ever presented to the public.

Organization of a Skiff Sailing Clnb,
On Thursday evening a meeting of a 

number of those interested in skiff sailing 
was held, fos the purpose of forming a 
club, that would thereby fill a want long 
felt by boating men on Toronto bay, there 
being yacht, rowing and canoe clubs, none 
of which would allow of skiffs entering 
with any chance of success. This clnb 
purposes to have spring and fall races, for 
which prizes will be given. It is also 
intended to have Saturday afternoon 
omises. The following officers 
elected : Commodore, Dr. B. L. Riordan;

$350,000
S. Hall; and a committe consisting of and village property.
Messrs. J. Kilgour, J. T. C. Boyd, P.
Bath, N. Macrae, J. D. Thorbum and F,
W. Green. Persons wishing to join this 
club must send their names to the secre
tary at No. 110 King street west.

2*
8From East te West.

A number of men just in from Burke’s 
C. P. R. contract west of Sudbury say the 
rails will not be all laid before May 1. 
Burke wilLco—.ivete In* ,r-mtract in a couple 
of weûkïhnfrConmee & Mc Le 11 an In about 
a month, but F. Eyjckson has a very 
heavy cutting to make iotne six miles If bio 
Dog lake. This cutting it is expected will 
not be completed for two mouths, and of 
course till it is completed there can be no 
through-train*. A vast amount of work, 
involving a heavy outlay, such as filling in 
trestle-work bridges, ballasting, etc., yet 
remains to bs dor.e, and it will likely be 
June 1 be’ore through trains are run from 
the east to the R ;ckies.

^6.oo
*0#4

f
ill
li «

àt*N$SÎ •tm»,£Pen^A,me Monday* Feb* 23.
No one allowed to secure more than 10 seats 

at a single selection.

Home of Commons).
The Board will meet on the 30th March to 

consider applications.
Forma of certificate will be supplied upon 

application to the un^ersigned, at his office, 
49 King street we^t, Toronto.

ROBERT BIRMINGHAM,
Chief Inspector,

Board of License Commissioners. 
Toronto, Feb. 18th, 1885.

pgr|R
■ ri- vcrown AHjrM-

LAS!
«itrom Miltkl«.

~h5l’v r DAY OF THE__________ iYWOOD JUVE
NILE OPERA CO. IN CINDERELLA. VZ.

»The HI Lean Exhibition.
The annual loan exhibition of the Art 

union of Can ad* "it in progress at the rooms 
<>f the society of artiste, 14 King street 
wet. Many oil the paintings on exhibi
tion are superb while others are of

U
43r8pecia! Notice—Ae Che brniaa (e nearly all 

sold for the Matinee doon -J1 be opened at 1 
o’clock sharp.

General admission 10c.
Next week—"Lang’e Cool )dy Comiques." 

QUEEN’* OWN RIFLES OF CANADA, 

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT

HjIbeNon-Commissioned 1 (Boers and Men of 
the Regiment, when will be presented the 

military drama depi( ting the war 
in Egypt.

FOR QUEEN AND COUNTRY,

Will be given at the 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

Call at the Home.
Editor World : Could you or any of your 

subscriber, inform me, aa well ee several 
others who are anxious to know, of the 
fate of a ladies’ school on Bloor street 
east, going by the nams of Norwood col
lege, and also of the whereabouts of the 
lady principal. This institution was opened 
in grand style last September. A number 
of merchants have been victimized, the 
pupils had paid their fees yearly in ad
vance on entering the school, and I am 
told that neither the teachers nor the ser 
vants received a cent of their- pay. I 
should feel much obliged if you could fur
nish me, through‘your paper, with some 
information regarding this concern. G, C.

\___ belpjwanxrb.
WT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
TV 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS. 
Oor. Bathurst and Front streets.

i ORGAN & PIANO CO.
S 1 1 1 I v • , » i. : 111 USE In H if « i.-

Y a very
■ ommonplace order. The painting moat 
admired, and justly so, is one by Franz 
Outrigger cf Munich, “On Furlough.” 
"ifeteno, by A. Achenback, Dusseldorf, is 
; leo a charming painting. Both these were 
loaned by Mrs. Alex. Cameron. “A Dutch 
Interior,” by J. Benedicter, Munich, is 
“1,° B 8trn- “Et. Cecil*,’■ by Gabriel Max, 
is atf%xcellent painting, the facial exprès- 
■ion being, exceedingly good. Among 
;> -iiitings by Canadian artisti the following 
1 ■ ■ perhaps worthy of highest oommenda- 
:icm “Toilers of the Sea.” by E. -S. Cal- 
ert, Park; “Somebody’s Coming,” by L. 

Thompson, Paris; “Lqgging,” by W. 
-vtuikshanks, and the portrait of a news
boy by R. Harris. The art union rooms 
have Keen well petrrnized by the photic 
since the opening of the exhibition.

I l
IPERSONAL 

TTaVÊ YÔÜ A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XJL to get into a goad-paying business, or 
wonld yon prefer to go in and win yourself t 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an eear war to 
make money: everybody satisfied; ne hunt- 
bug: no peddling ; write foe particulars, en- 
oloeing S-oentiSunp; don t delay ; th. adve 
tisement will only appear foe one week. Ad
dress Jemee Loot, Importer at choice teas and 
■'Ofrodm W1 Vnngo mfrnskt Tnrrmtn Ont,

mem- At 61 King Street West,
}

V Are again on hand with New Stock in ORGANS and PIANOS. 
They were kept quite busy Rester day unpacking and arranging, 
and to-day they have a fine display. •246.

-

nipARQI
11 1 m. m fl I 1■ £ H*™ been thoroughly. Qvqgptnled and

-•* ^MaPeJ*****^1*** wwHerntzel amtsro now second to none on
1 the continent, and the attendants, both male 

and female, are first-class, properly instructed. 
attentive and kind*

I Tickets for sale by members of the Regiment.
________ god bavSâ ibc Queen.________ DENTAL CARDS

Hr. Drury's Case.
At yesterday’s session of the committee 

on.wdvtiegts and election! the chairman 
anndbnced that the registrar of the spurt 
of appeal had returned a certified cdj$y of 
the finding of the court in the case of the 
petition against the return of Charles 
Drury aa member for East Simcoe in the 
local house. The court had given judg
ment that Mr. Drury was not duly elected 
or returned. Hou.C. F. Fraeerthought Mr. 
Drury should be heard by the committee, 
and an adjournment was made till Tuesday 
next.

G. k CAESAR,SVADIM AVENU»
' DENTAL SURGEON,S- / may recover.. Her little 

and the servant Mary Burns 
Correct list of killed and ini 

JohnA. King, aged 35; Jemi 
20; Charles King; 7; Cathari 
(servant); Louisa Greebe, 20 
jured: Mrs. John A. King, a 
King, aged 4, Mary Burns, 1

\'m Lodge or Canadian Foreslrrs. 
Thursday evening the institution of 

Court Homewood, No. 119, took place in 
the hall, Queen and Berkeley street. A 
large number of visiting brethren were 
present. Richard Baker, D.D.H.C.IC, 
conducted the ceremonies assisted by the 
chief rangers of the city courte. -The fol 
lowing officers were elected and duly in
stalled: Richard Wilkins. C.R.: A. F. 
Rutter, V.C.R.; C. T. Wilson, R.S.; C. 
K. Rogers, F.S.; T. VV. Scott, t.eas.; J. 
**• Roberte, chap.; M. T. Kenne, S.W.; 
H. A. Layton, J.W.; C. VV. Thomas, S.B.: 
Jaa. Bryce, J.B. ; Dr. R. A, Pyne, surgeon.

w» to-nio

CARNIVAL ON TUESDAY.
£34 Groevenor Street. 248 Sc. CABLE, Sc.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
C. J. DIAMOND,

Executrix.
R. €1. TKOTTEB,1

36

Boston Brown Bread
AT

J. D. NASMITH’S,

9
DENTAL BURGEON,

Year People Killed lira Cs
Wellibury, W.Va., FebT 

plosion of natural

«288 Jarvis street 216
6ANDrpOROXTO VITALIZED AIK PAR LORA.

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

1 lie Is Sleeping at the Observatery.
Editor World : An old query is : “ Where 

was Moses when the light went ont?” but 
mine is more modern, and refers to the 
whereabouts of Mosee Oates. Hie many 
friends fear that his prophetic efforts last 
autULvi in reference to the “open winter” (?) 
have been too much for his physical and 
mental powers. J'erhags,.these weeks of 
zero temperature, with blockaded railroads 
and frozen lakes, have forced him to hiber
nate, and that in the spring he will emerge 
as wise and cheery aa ever. Zero.

Feb. 20, ISSp.M

Travelers to the Antipodes.
Laborers returning from the work of 

constructing the Canadian Pacific railway 
say there is little or no (jemand for that 

Timothy Rogers' Heirs. class of help in Caùada, and accordingly
Judge Boyd was engaged yesterday cr- tileY are turning their eyes toward Aus- 

amming the relatives of Timothy Rogers ^ ™ ^e?^ tw^ 

a deceased farmer, of the township of laborers have within the past few <iaye 
King. It was supposed Rogers left a will purchased tickets here direct for Mel- 
out such a document cannot be found, and bourne via Liverporl.
it is likely Judge Boyd will have to do- ------------+----------------------
‘■ide who is entitled to the property which, Merited «access
ft is said, amounts to $20,000. Is attending the Anglo-American Medi

cal society in the introduction of their 
special and eminently successful method of 
curing catarrh, loss of voice and hearing, 
and all chronic diseases of the air passages. 
We learn that their parlors at 39 Adelaide 
street oast are crowded daily, and that 
some of our most prominent citizens have 
already consulted them,

Tr-,
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 61 

King street west.
gas was ca

, the gee leaking Into the cell. 
Bros’, cigar factory. This bn 
adjoining one occupied by I 

' “loon-keeper, was blown to] 
debris took fire and the flamJ 
the adjoining buildings. The 
ran in all directions, terror str 
killed are: Coerad Helsley, wf 
mf«it; John Walker !, mirain

15c. MODEM. 15c.
CAP R*-»-

.
If, RRAb ESTATE. &

ÆdSTÆÜM
~ Natural teeth and root preserved by 1111-

crownlng, etc., by specialists._______248_
rit H GRAHAM, U D. &, BURGBON- 
I • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

ISyears1 experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain._______________

J.S1. A. McKEOWN,\
Accident .Insarnnce.

oolumnst^ppcars the adver
tisement of the Accident insurance oomj 
pan y of North America. This

REAL ESTATE, I/O AS AND INSURANCE 
BROKER,

UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

IPThe Most Reliable Brandt» 
in the Market.

In another mmi
: rwere

fccompany
has been in operation over ten years, and 
during that period has become the most 
popular company in the dominion. This 
is easily accounted for by the fact that the 
company has never contested a claim at 

- law. Settles all claims promptly, has left 
*ut of its policies all vexatious conditions, 
and carries on no other business.

A Second Flyai Phils, 
Frilapbdphia, Feb. 21.—" 

st 504 Market street, oocuphj 
Bennett A Go., dealers in chin] 

ware, and Joseph J. Meany 
Mision merchants, was bi] 
Homing. The flames spread 3 
vsrehorae of Rudolph A Co., I 
it^et, the content* of whic 
Itroyed, and to 508 Market
tost*1H

BUSINESS CARDS__________
A D. PEïSŸjBARRÎStÊrSOTJCÏtÔr 

JnL* etc. Society and private funds for in- 
vesiment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur* 
an ce company. _____________

Manufactured Only By346

FOR 84E.B.
TT^OR SALE-ATTACHED HOUSE-NO. 
A] 23 St James avenue: 8 rooms, good cellar; 
price $1500. part cash, balance on time. Apply 
O. H. MaCDON ALIX 53 Arcade. Yonge st

fMlS. DAVIS Ss SONS
ii:o:i IANN1KF & OANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 

Vv solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Fostxr Cannitf. HgfBY T. Cannifp. 24

TO LET.
TV"0. IS GLOUCESTER STREET — 
JLN rooms, bath. w. c., hot and cold water; 
rent $30 per month. Apply 53 Arcade, Yonge 
street.

General Notes.
The Woodstock Athletic association 

announces a field meeting for the 25th of 
May, at which will be given $850 worth of 
prizes.

This winter has been one of destructive 
severity to feathered game in Illinois, 
^lany prairie chickens have been frozen to 
dor.th, and quails have been almost exter
minated.

Captain Charles Englebreoht of Den
mark and Marcus San Antonins of Sicily, 
gave an exhibition fight with knives at 
New York on Monday evening. They 
wore fencing masks, padded fencing gloves, 
a brass buckler on the left arm, and a pad
ded jacket. Their knives were twelve 
inches long, with dull edges and padded 
points. Each wore a small round box over 
the heart, filled with a red mixture. To 
pierce this box and let ont the “blood” 
ended a round, which otherwise lasted five 
minutes. Eoglebrecht won by stabbing San 
Antonina’ heart once and disarming him 
three times. Englebrecht was disarmed 
once. - About three hundred spectators, 
principally Germans and Italians, 
present.

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.n
ELTON * CO.,ifa9$

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA. 
Head 'Office - • • Montreal.

QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairinv fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed' 246

t>Q/« ONTARIO STREET-11 ROOMS— 
>6ï/V bath hot and cold, summer ki'chen; 
rent $30 monthly, $38 yearly. Apply 53 Ar
cade, Yonge street.
QAt ONTARIO STREET—9 ROOMS— 
OUt bath hot and cold: rent |22 monthly, 
$20 yearly. Apply 53 Arcade, Yonge at.
/tOO™parliament strISct - at-
*+ . 1TACHÈD house, brick, 7 rooms, bath,
etc., $18 per month. Apply 53 Arcade, Yonge

hW-| AND 73 OAK STREET—SEMI-DE- 
4 X TACHED brick houses, 7 rooms; every 

convenience, $11- per month. Apply 53 Ar
cade. Yonge st.

57 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,

We have some spxee left on 
ground floor in this %iildin*. In 
eluding power, which we wAnld 
divide np to suit desirable ten. 
ante.
Hewitt 
ing.

Blase in Conner
New 

this mo
BfWAIN,
retag a f

Conn., Feb. 
fire was diiooi 

Uvery stable of Bailey * Bum 
Df Main street. Ed. Rowley

Wnsj*t&
quickly enveloped in flam, 
got beyond the control ef . 
Total Ion 1200,060; insuran 
Tan horses were oonsnmed.

Oham.ott*!kc!* Feb* 2L- 

t"* occupied by Schto A Co 
grooee, Wm. Wilron * Co., 
drugs, and Thos. Reese 4Co., i 
ware burned this mornin 
the second *tory inSobiff 
theflre originst^, Grech Ho

from the hips to the

v *>ro*e ^Wo eggs in th
Bronson. Bronson cut I 

*^oat. Richardson walked 
!£«et and fell dead. (| 

are colored.

»
->

HU ITER W tIR F it,He

Round lo Seher Him.
' The police magistrate yesterday im- 
pneed a tine of $50 and costs on Alex. 
Moore, who was remanded on bail a few 
■ .ays ago to answer a ebage of drunken
ness. ^ Mr. Moore had not, in the magis
trate's opinion, got over the effect of his 
spree, &« he imrncted the police to re- 
arrest him had the fine been p«id

For terras, et<*., - apply 
& Chapeii, in the build. ”manufacturing jeweler,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, , 

42 Adelaide st. west, Toronto.

___________Repairing a Specialty.__________
TXINGSFSrD & WICKHAM, BARKIS- 
JV TICKS. SoUcitors. etc., 18 Court street, 
Toronto. R. E. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK
HAM.

The most popular and most liberal Com
pany in Canada.

The only Company in America whose whole 
Capital is devoted ,to Accident insurance only.

The first, company to waive charge for 
Ocean Permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents, Equity Chambers, com or 

Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 38

OZ.OWS
RIVER STREET- -SIX RiKIMED 
house, every tonveni nee; $10 per 

month. Apply 53 Arcade. Yonge st._________
-s -| IW CHURCH STREET—11 ROOMS— 
XX 4 hot and cold water, bath and w. c.; 
suitable for large boarding. Apply S3 Arcade, 
Yonge st.

248110 SNOW LICHT-HOUSE246
A Hard Row lo Hoe.

Colbome, H. G. Squires & Co., general 
store. Hamilton, Thos. Strachan, grocer. 
O ,tawa, C. Leveque, second hand etore, 
etc. Renfrew. N. Forcimer, jeweler, etc. 
Montreal, R. Ransom A Co., grooers, etc, 
Montreal and Coaticooke, C. Lamnreaux 
A Co, furniture. Sherbrooke, Wiggett 
Bros. &. , brewers.

Next Week at Montrer IN.
A Smile For Thanks. Long’s comedy comi.iues will be the

A returned railway laborer yesterday at raotion Moutford’s museum next 
dropped a roll of bills amounting to $00 in *eek\ Tlmy give a borleeqtui performance 
a Simcoe street hotel, ,A stranaer in wh,'ch different members of the company
In Picked np the money and hafded U to l“tro.duoe aPJecla‘‘'°8 in the way of singing, 
tnc hotel proprietor, who at once r“sto-ed d?n0,"8 a,ad ^aracter eketehes. They 
ri to the owner. The tinder was rewàrdÜd played *° lar*e b°,lne8a down Quebec.
v. it lia1 “smile.” ■ „ --------- ---- -____ ________ __________ A Bridal Boom.
Sarsveh-strange Reported for" Negleei. There seems to be a rùeh of newly-mar- 

It is understood the commandant of the ried co lclp8 the city at present from
lae rural districts. No less than fourteen 
nappy pairs have registered at the Union 
house within- a week. Other hotels retort 
a boom in : he same line.

25 and winter gardens.X AWRENC8 A MILLIGAN, BARRI8- 
_I_J TER8, solicitors, ooBveyancers, etc., No. 
14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan.

Sam «on Brought Down the House.
As Mr. Winch left the platform at the 

pavilion Thursday night one gentleman 
waB heard to ask another why he did ?v. 
1 he reply was that lie had gone out to 
“pul! down the building.” Mr. Winch 
•il'i • bring down the house,” but no; in 
.he .tic.-l sense m which the man wht sc 
Chfcrt» >r he wes impereonatieg did.

T

MORTON & OO., >f Open for ^Ladies and Children ,C TORE TO-LET-PLATK GLaSS FRONT, 
dumb waiter, etc., all modem conveni

ences, on good business thoroughfare, central, 
$30 per month. Apply 53 Arcade, Yonge 
street.
OTORK TO LET—PLATKGLASSFKONT, 

good cellar, all con\-eniences. No. 37 
Queen street east. $17 per month. Apply 53 
Arcade, Yonge street,__________

36

aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley,
G eddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
tags, 28 and 80 Toronto street.
1XS OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
IVlFlnanclal Agent», ^ 4 ' Kto4t_»troet East;

to loan. tic.

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of "The Parkdale 
News,” • "

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $1 a year.

And Manoteetarers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Omsk Books, Patent Cover'd Note 
Heads, Bfilpeads, Letter Heads. Jtc, Ac.

Orders Vy mail Promptly attended-to.
8 & 5 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and 106 

Queen Street, Parkdale.

MERRITT F:RESTAURANT DOOR, ts buwere

60 COLBORNE ST.&6.

UXORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
111 strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, ha* 
made for

.jj. _________ BORERS WANTED.
W^KD TO PURCHASE II GOOd', 
VV Sound, Ftrst-claaa Cert Horses. High

est prices paid for snob ee salt; will payas

MEDICAL CARDS.r
-Dwjt
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.in., 2 
8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to 3.________
TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST 

♦ I 328 Jarvis street. Snecudtiee-Chlldren a 
and nervous diseases. House, 8 to 10 a.m„ 4 
to (I p.m. Sundays 5 sc t38 p.m.

SSBSS&temr
consultation 
to 5 and 7 to lironsonTHE SHIRT-MAKER,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York Ht. Toronto

248

VX BlAGE licensee. Offloe 81 King street
Slawghter »r Train Ha

Orwbgo^N. Y., Feb. 21.—J 
occurred on the West Shore 
Oaxrajoharis this morning. A fi 

ound east stood on the main tr] 
'Æriï* the villa«e when

Z7.]v Thewhûtlesorfhe enj
nertfely, but in an instant the crl 
There were three engine 0n 

train. On the 1
Andrew Shiner, engineer ; Gro 
flreman. both of whom « 
°»Iy their heads could be seen i, 
ci tron and intricate machin, 

f Engineer Wilkinson b?
•»«!«>» wee hurt seriously. Eng

______________ JbAIMT.
/ XAKV1LLK DAIKT.

IM* YONGE STREET, 
Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FrtKD. 8QLE. PnorantroE. 248

eastPHOTO GALLERY,
11 KING STREET WEST.

^Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly 
^ N.B.- Large collection of views of Toronto

CLOTHING.
LOST l?J7 l-DViro.

T OSf - BïtTWÊifîr L/'bfKTOfrMLLS 
JLt and Torontq, _p^ir $cla -immed spèc- 
tBcies. Reward au IttiullAmg, ax I^wn Cham
bers.___________

T1XAX JACOBS, 280 QUEEN STREET 
X”X west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing Those having such to dispose of 

well hr nronrlntr « acta.’ ■ school has reported Surgeon
Strange to headquarters for neglecting to 
attend tho late Sergt -Major Gathercole 
when summoned to ao so.

-m An

on hRoii. 46_____ BPEOIAMV aktmvLMB.
T>UTCHER & MOODrT' SHORTHAND 
JL> Reportera, 17 York CWr.bc-rs. Lett, r 
writing and copying department in eonnec 
tion vfith office. Writing macninr» n.ppi'ee.

r~___ „ einancial.
W|~ONEY TO LqutiW ON F ARM AND GÎTT

BROWNING.8,
B',rrlater,

__________ MAdeiatdo street seat
IRTVATE MONEY AT 8 Feb CENT. TO

___________ WOBBADM____________
SALK-GREYHOUND BITCH— 

thoroughbred- handsome mouse color. 
Cheap if taken immediately. Box 135, World 
office.

Where Does lie Live 
He lives up at 205 Queen street west, and 

yon just take that old turnip of a watch up 
to him and he will make it keep tifie like
yculDohertj^takes the *bu ” for’ repairing W^'^VERWARit m
watches of am? tlnd. 1S6 * nfflrn. Address K* 8., World

rente. Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
teomatiem. Catarrh, Scrofula.

■lTOn’lKL

A Lilly on the Avon.
At the meeting of the private bille com

mittee of tho local house yesterday ^acts 
were passed incorporating Stratford as a 
city and forming tho episcopal diocese of
4 1 "nm».

F°R
ED UCA TIONAL.

Nearsmo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE
T7IOR SALE-GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- edncatiOTif0^S^^iirtttog'i^mngf 
JO GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a metic, grammar and a general poet jog np

??^»ws»“,rnKm“!ktoe u-ou- âp=

ARTICLES WANTED. N
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